
PENDER, GALLANT CAVALIER
OF THE OLD NORTH STATE

One of the Knightliest Soldiers That Drew Sword for

the South. He Never Held His

Proper Rank.
In the year 1562, I think it was, I was

at Weldon, whence 1 walked across the

railroad bridge over the Roanoke river, a

wide, Imposing stream nt that point,

growing w ider and grander as it rushed on

to its outlet to the Albemarle Sound. I

was bound for Garysburg, in Northamp-

ton county, some mile or so beyond the

river, where there was a Confederate

camp, an object of profound interest to

North Carolinians in the eastern and mid-
dle part of the State. There were com-

panies there from Granville, Warren,

Halifax and other counties. Captain Wil-
liam Dorsey Pender was in charge, and
a capital offu r he was. 1 saw lor the

first time 2,50" en on dress parade, and

there beheld i r ;he only time the al-
ready distinguished, gallant, and efficient
soldier, for he lud participated in battles
in the west in which his command in the

United States Army had been engaged.
I never knew him personally, was not
near enough to him to study his face, of
which I might here attempt a description.
Having been two years at Lovejoy’s Mil-
itary Academy at Raleigh in 1845-'6, where

I was captain, I felt an interest in mili-
tary discipline and manoeuvres, and had
some technical knowledge necessarily of the

drill- 1 was impressed with the ease with
which Captain Pender controlled his

' freshly extemporized army, and how
when in line he could glance at it. and
detect readily any unmilitary attitude or
movement. His frontier service though

rough had brought to him excellent ex-

perience and the art of command. He
served In the United States Cavalry for
four year in New Mexico and on the Pa-

cific slope, if I remember correctly. He

was an active participant in two engage-

ments known respectively as Four Likes

and Spokane Plains. He attracted the

attention of his superior by his coolness,

efficiency and bravery. He was born in
Edgecombe county on 3rd February, 1834.

His boy-life was on a farm. At fifteen he

became a store clerk of his lo ot her in
Tarboro. He entered West Point through
the favor of Representative Thomas Ruf-
fin, and his relative. Colonel R. L.
Bridgers, and was graduated with honors.

In his class were Lieutenant General
Stephen D. Lee, of Mississippi, and Major
Generals Curtis Ijcc and J. E. B. Stewart,
of Virginia. He married in 1559 a (laugh-
ter of Representative A. H. Shepperd, of
Salem. In 1860 he was stationed at San
Francisco, and was Adjutant of his regi-
ment. Upon Lincoln's proclamation he
resigned from the United States Army,

and was appointed Captain of Artillery.
He was elected Colonel of that splendid
fighting regiment, the North Carolina
Third. Later he was transferred to the
Sixth Regiment. He was promoted to
Brigadier General upon the field of bat-
tle known as Seven Pines. He was wound-
ed at Malvern Hill, but not disabled, and

at Chantilly, where a wool hat saved him
from a mortal wound in the head. He
was at Harper’s Ferry under Jackson, and
his plan of attack was adopted. At
Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Chanccllors-
vilie, and Gettysburg our able, faithful,
prompt, resourceful, brave soldier was
conspicuous, most useful and successful.

In the war magazine I edited for four-
teen months for Col. S. D. Pool, “Our Liv-
ing and Our Dead,’’ there is an account of
the battle of Fredericksburg, Va., that

was fought on 12th December, 1862, from
which I make an interesting extract. Mr.
J. R. Cole writes the paper:

“Lane and Archer first meet fiercely
the massive onset, but reel, stagger, waver,
retreat. The triumphant enemy pursue
over the railroad, over the plain, into the
woods—they rush to their death. Early
comes sweeping down on the right; Hoke
dashes into the advancing columns; Gregg
and Thomas rush upon them in front;
Lane and Archer reform and madly fall
upon them again; Pender closes in on the
ieft, charging in person at the head of his
staff. . . .

Death rides upon every shrieking shell.
.

. . Bloody bayonets and flashing
sabres clash and ring amid the carnival
of death and terror. The chivalric Gregg

of South Carolina, has fallen to rise no
more. Our own Pender, bloody and ex
hausted, ha been carried from the field ”

General Pender made a tine impression
upon General i. * and other leaders. He
was the youup< officer of his rank in
that battle. C. ral Ambrose P. Hill, a
Virginian, in hie official report of the
battle, says;

“From the nature of the ground occu-

pied by Pender's brigade, and the entire
absence of all protection against artillery,
his brigade received the greater part of
the terrible fire directed at Davidson and
Latimer, and suffered severely. General
Pender was himself wounded and his aid.
Lieut. Shepperd, killed whilst gallant-
ly rallying a portion of the 18th regi-

ment of Lane's brigade.

“During the temporary absence of Gen-
eral Pender, the command of the brigade
devolved upon Colonel Scales of the 13th.
The two batteries suffered much by the

fire of a heavy line of skrimishers. Colonel
Seales directed Major Cole, of the 22nd
N. C. to dislodge them, which was hand-
somely done. General Pender, though

wounded, resumed the e<uimai>d of his
brigade as soon as his wound was dress-
ed.” 1

Lieutenant General T. J. Jackson, the
glorious •‘Stonewall’'—in his report writes:

“The brigade of General Pender was
immediately in rear of the batteries of
Captains Davidson and Latimer and was
without any protection from the enemy’s
artillery; and thus, notwithstanding the
accuracy of the batteries acting In con-
junction with Major Cole, of the 22nd
North Carolina, in dispersing the cloud
of skirmishers and sharpwhooteJk that
hung all that day upon that part of the
field, that brigade received much of the

fire that was directed at these guns and
suffered severely. General Pender was
wounded.”

For his splendid services in the heavy
battle of Chancellorsville, lie was raised
to Major General, which General A. P.
Hill aptly characterized as “tardy jus-

tice.” But for President Davis, General
Pender would have received more rapid
promotion. In fact, before he was Major

General of Division he would have been

Lieutenant General. Mr- James B. Lloyd,

in his entertaining and somewhat elaborate
address on General Pender, at Tarboro

over three years ago, gave this as to

Pender being made a Major General:
“Generals Lee and Jackson, after ob-

serving his conduct and adroitness in bat

tie, repeatedly recommended him for pro-

motion, but President Davis, having a
predilection for the old system ol pro-
motion by seniority, was unwilling to de-
part from that long established system.

The ability, aptitude and courage of Gen
eral Pender shone forth so conspicuously
thrat his promotion could no longer be

withheld.”
Mr. Lloyd gives also the following most

interesting account of Pender's splendid

gallantry:
“While in the bloody and fearful con-

test at Chancellorsville, the 22nd North
Carolina Regiment, being subjected to a

most terrific fire, and the men of that gal-
lant regiment becoming disheartened by
tin* loss of brave Coionel Cole, and Major
Odell, they' appeared to waver; but Gen

eral Tender, in great haste, rushed for-
ward, seized the Hag and bore it to the

breastwork, followed by the remnant of
that faithful regiment which never shirk
ed their duty nor failed to rally around

him.”
I regret that 1 failed to preserve Mr.

Lloyd’s enure address. 1 am glad to be
able, however, to make au extract from
au historical paper from the pen of that
gallant Virginian, ongadier General Janus
H, Lute, who commanded so ably a fa-
mous North Carolina Brigade. He writes:

“All know that Gettysburg was carried
on the first day by Ewell's corps and
Heth’s and Pender's divisions, of A. I’.
Hill’s corps, and that, while the former
command entered Gettysburg on the left,
the latter alter, a bloody struggler car-
ried Seminary Hill on the right. On
July 2nd Pender’s division composed of
Lane’s, Stales', McGowan’s and Thomas'
brigades, extended from the Fairfield road
to the right along Seminary Hill in

the order mentioned above and there was
gallant fighting along its front between

its sharpshooters and those of the enemy

for the possession of a road running be-
tween the two lines of battle. Our men
succeeded in driving the men from the
road and held it. It was General Pender’s

intention to advance that afternoon, had
the attack on the right been more suc-
cessful. While on the right of his com-
mand watching the progress of the light

our accomplished and Christian division
commander, who Led won so many laurels
on so many hard-fought battlefields, re-
ceived his fatal wound and the command
of his division devolved upon his senior
Brigadier.”

He died of his wound at Staunton, Va.,
on Sth July, 1863. His testimony as to his
religious hopes as 'iven to his chaplain,
Rev. Mr. William- vas this, and it is

cnougu—the last c pression of a Chris-
tian soldier’s confidence in the complete-
ness oi, the Atonemt at of Christ and his
unfaltering trust in the Redeemer:

“Tell my wife that I do not fear to die-
I can confidently resign my soul to God,
trusting in the atonement of Jesus Christ.
My only regret is to leave her and our
children. I have always tried to do my
duty in every sphere in which Providence
has placed me.”

No State, no country, no people in any
age ever possessed a truer soldier than
William D. Pender, a fit comrade for such
knightly Christian soldiers as Robert E.

Lee and Thomas J. Jackson and James
Johnston Pettigrew. A prominent Vir-
ginian lawyer, the late Mr. Wallace, then
the Nestor of the Petersburg (Va.) bar,
whose wife was a cousin of General A. P.
Hill, told the late Rev. Dr. Thomas 11.

Pritchard and the writer of this, in bis
porch after the two North Carolinians had
dined with him—in 1867, that he once ask-

ed General Hill, when dining with Mr. W.
during the siege of Petersburg by General
U. S. Grant, “who was the best officer
of his grade he ever knew?” The reply
was, after a few moments’ reflection, —

"GENERAL PENDER-" I published
this when Dr. Pritchard was living in Our
Living and Our Dead, October, 1861. I
also published during the life-time of my
departed friend, \what Mr. Wallace also
told us to another reply of General Hill’s,
that fairly astonished the venerable law-
yer. He asked General Hill what troops
he would rather command? His reply was
—‘‘North Carolinians.” Mr. Wallace said
that it greatly astonished him as both
General Hill and himself were Virginians.
He asked the General why this opinion
or preference? The reply was this: “Be
cause the North Carolinians are better
soldiers. They are more obedient to au
thority than any others, and are equally as
brave, and so they are really better sol-
diers. They will do what you command
them to do.” You could trust the North
Carolinian* to advance or remain at a
given place and they would Vie sure to
obey—to stick, i recall that a commission
was sent to the army to discover its con-
dition at a certain time in the winter
months. After investigation they said
that they found but one command that
was ready to move upon short notice, and
it was General Pender's Division. That
showed the kind cf soldier he was. I
lately gave what General Lee slid to
Major James H. Foote, of North Caro-
lina. Major Foote still lives, I am glad
to know, for he is my personal friend.
Prior to the war he was a professor in
Wake Forest College, the leading Baptist
scholastic institution today in all the
Southland. I doubt not. Major Foote told
me—about 1867.—that he had occasion one
morning in 1863, to go to General Lee’s
headquarters. He found the great soldier
sitting on a camp stool in front of his
tent. After communicating bis mission,
he said: “General Lee, the report in the
camp this morning is that General Pen-
der is dead- Is it true?” General Lee was
very serious, evidently depressed, and as
ter a few seconds repl ¦d: “Yes, General
Pender is dead. There was a soldier who
never held his proper rank. He should
have been one of my Corps Commanders.”
It was, alas, only too true. He deserved
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In every sense of the word this August Sale has been a great success. Our
housekeepers have appreciated the great bargins this sale has offered and our

I
sales have been very gratifying—every day gaining over its predecessor. For
this week’s selling we have brought out all the reserve stocks in all the house-
keeping lines, making the assortments as fresh as on the lirst day.

Out of town coustomers will be fully repaid in making up shopping parties

or delegating their shopping to one party,coming to Raleigh and taking advant-
age of this sale. Mailorders will receive our immediate attention and on all
cash mail orders amounting to SSOO or more we will prepay express or freight
charges anywhere in North Carolina.
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lor Bath Towels 8 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents,
C»oc. Damasks 64 in. wide for 3ie.; SI.OO „ ~r ,
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,
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.. ,M) Quilt for $2.08 $4.50 Quilt for $3.23

NAI KINS. j ,o Quilt fdr $2.75 $5-00 Quilt for $3.47
August Sale Curtains for Portiers. See SI.OO Napkins for 81c.

Special Table. $1.25 Napkins for $1.09. The Housekeeper's Opportunity.

The Housekeeper’s Opportunity. $2.25 Napkins for $1.69. AUGUST KALI. SDMK SMLLD

August Sale. Table < overs at Special One-third off the regular prices.
Prices. Way under value. The Housekeeper’s Opportunity. Gnly slightly dust j*from stock handling.
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.. . , .. . ~ ,~, 1 y. 10 In Perfect Order —one-third off the regular
Special Tables—one-third off the regular 2oc. Buck towels for 18c.

prices. 35c. Huck Towels for 27c. prices.

The reduced prices place these Housekeeping Dry Goods in range of every-
body’s purse and every one will realize that they are the biggest bargains we
ever offered. A saving of at least 33 per cent, or one third off the regular

I prices, just at the time the household supplies need replenishing.
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to rank only second to Lt and Ja< k

son.
What a noble tribute from the great

commander, the exalted soldier and man

of faith, the gentlest, truest knight in

fifty centuries! General la'o held Gcueial

Pender in the highest estimation, as will

be seen from the followingti ibute to h s

memory, and which occurs in his report

of the “Pennsylvania Campaign,” dated
July 31st. 1863:

“General Pender has since died. This

lamented officer has boinc a dist nihilistic 1
part in every engagement ot this at my,

and was wounded on several occasions

while leading his command with conspicu-

ous gallantry and ability. The confidence

and admiration inspired by his couiage

and capacity as an ollicer were onl>
equalled by the esteem and respect en-

tertained by all with whom he was asso-

ciated. for the noble qualities of lus mod-

est and unassuming character.’
What could be better, more gracious,

more felicitous? What more could have

been said “Apples of Gold in Pictures ot

Silver ’’ A loving appreciation ot one of

the noblest of God’s men given to the

nineteenth century. If ever the Socrat.e

saving was realized by a Confederate sol-

dier or a native Southron it was realized
1„ the life and character ol William D.

Pender “The way to gam a good Repu-

tation is to endeavor to be what you de

sire to appear.” It was indeed true of Una

modest, most meritorious soldier that U

was “the force of to* own merit that

makes his name.’’ a Shakespeare wrote of

another. It is my impression that Gen-

eral Lee never wrote so strongly, m, eu

logistical!) - of any other soldier during the

entire four years’ war with the one ex-

ception of General T. J. Jackson. It he

ever did it has failed to come under my

eye.
I wrote more than a quarter of a cen-

tury ago that The greatly appreciative and
just tribute paid by one of “the three

greatest soldiers of the English-speaking
race, General Lee, as the most em-
inent British authority on war about 1870,
wrote in Blackwood’s old famous Edin-
burgh Magazine,—naming Maryborough,

Wellington, Lee, —to our most modest,
most meritorious, most admirable North
Carolina soldier. General Pender, should
be engraven deep on a suitable monu-
ment erected to h\s memory in the Capi-
tol Square at Raleigh.

After his body has been in his grave in
the Ep seopal church yard at Tarboro for
forty years, I think there is no monu-
ment vet erected to his memory by his
grateful, admiring and patriotic county-

men and countrymen, i recall an inei-
dt nt. I was in Tarboro in IS7O, and visited
the grave of Pender. It had encircling it.
some small cannon-balls. What has it

now? I remember writing a communica-
tion to a newspaper with which I corre-
sponded, and 1 tried to arouse the in-
habitants to a higher sense of pride and
appreciation, so that they would erect a
fitting memorial shaft to one of the great
soldiers of North Carolina—the greatest
soldier, if distinction is to determine the
rank—and the foremost man yet born in

the lino old county of Edgecombe. I re-
tail tli it later I wrote endeavoring to
awaken such nn interest in General Pen-

der and other able soldiers that the State
would erect a monument at Raleigh, con-

taining statues like the one I saw a long
time ago in the Capitol grounds in Rich-
mond, Va.. but to our host warriors in-
stead of foremost civilians, as 1 saw in

Richmond. Such a monument with life-
size ¦atucs of Pender, Pettigrew, Daniel,
Rancour, and two or three others, would
be an honor Indeed to the people of North
Carolina. The noble old State sent out
not less than 126.000 soldiers in the great

war and of these over 41,000 di< I in the
service. But North Carolina, however
self-sacrificing and prompt in war, when
all is over and peace comes with its bless-
ings. does not forget its brave, faithful,
self-sacrificing sons, but it * builds no
raonumunts. “’Tis true, ’tis pity, pity

'tis, ’tis true.” So long as il remaiiys
true that “men high minded men”
really constitute a State,” then the
noblest and greatest of them should not

be forgotten or neglected. The youth of
our State should study well the men of

the i«st in Church, in State, in peace and
in war. who have been noble in life, high
in performance, true to liberty and the
constitution, faithful always and every-

where. The young should see to it that

the wise and great men who have helped

to rear a great State, and have served it
with vast self-sacrifice and fidelity, are
neither neglected nor scorned. A truly
great, patriotic people should oe quite sure
to be builders of monuments. Build
monuments to the foremost statesmen and
orators, and do not forget in such me-
morials the men of most parts and great-
est service in the times when they have
“unknit” “this churlish knot of all-ab-
horred war.’’ as Shakespeare calls it.
Monumen of the right kind speak well

for any people, for they are indeed “the
grappling irons that bind one generation
to another.” Let them be builded that
they may attest to unborn generations
the greatness and glory of forefathers hon-
ored and revered “who builded better
than they knew.”

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 22, 1003.
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O. A. Robbins- Adlai Osborne.

Charles K. Bryant.

0. A. ROBBINS ® CO.
Architects '

and Mil) Engineer*.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.
88,000 acr6a lying In Joneg county.

180,000 acre* lying In Onglow county.
•0,000 acre* situated on the Wilming-

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will aell In a mail or largo tracta to

ault purchaser*.

Mill men and capltallat are asked to
Investigate.

Title good. Call on or address.

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,
KINSTON. N. C
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